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Obama, Cameron Say NATO To Take Lead Role
WASHINGTON (AP) — Determined to show momentum in a war
marred by setbacks, President Barack Obama and British Prime Minster David Cameron said for the first time Wednesday that NATO forces
would hand over the lead combat role to Afghanistan forces next year
as the U.S. and its allies aim to get out by the end of 2014.
The announcement added both clarity and urgency to the path of a
war that has fallen into a demoralizing period, rocked by the burnings
of Qurans at a U.S. base, deadly protests against Americans and a
shooting rampage, alleged against a U.S. soldier, that left 16 Afghan
civilians dead.
Yet Obama made clear those incidents, and intensifying political
pressure surrounding them, will not lead him to bring American troops
home sooner.
He said he still plans to gradually withdraw forces through 2014 as
Afghan forces take on more responsibility, cautioning no one should
expect “any sudden, additional changes” in the pace of withdrawal.
The trials of war, bloodshed in Syria and a nuclear standoff in Iran
dominated questioning at a joint appearance by Obama and Cameron
at the White House. By contrast, the personal tone of their visit has
been all ease as Obama has lavished attention on his younger ally,
from a college basketball tournament game on Tuesday night to the
magnolia blossoms of the Rose Garden where their news conference
was held. It was all to be capped by a glitzy state dinner on the South
Lawn.

Bus Crash In Swiss Tunnel Kills 28, 22 Childen
SION, Switzerland (AP) — A tourist bus slammed head-on into a
concrete wall in a Swiss Alps tunnel, killing 28 people, mostly children
returning from a ski vacation. Swiss police said Wednesday the vehicle
was not speeding and everyone was wearing seat belts.
The bus was carrying students about age 12 from two different Belgian schools when it crashed shortly after 9 p.m. Tuesday night on a
highway near the southern town of Sierre, Switzerland.
The horrific accident in the short Tunnel de Geronde left the front
of the bus mangled, trapping people inside. Twenty-two school children and six adults including the driver were killed and another 24
children were hospitalized in what the police chief described as a
“scene like a war.”
Belgium flew anxious parents and relatives to the site and called for
a day of mourning.
Authorities were still trying to work out how a modern bus, a
rested driver and a safe tunnel could add up to such a tragedy.

Complaints Heard On WTC Site Security Plan
NEW YORK (AP) — An extensive police plan to safeguard the World
Trade Center site against bombs carried in vehicles is being criticized
by nearby residents.
People who live in the New York City neighborhood surrounding
the site say they fear new checkpoints and barriers could stifle their
growing community and complicate traffic.
Lower Manhattan resident Kathleen Moore said at a Wednesday
hearing she’s worried ambulances won’t be able to access her building.
Neighborhood community board chairwoman Julie Menin says the
board wants to ensure the plan takes into consideration residents’
needs.
Police Commissioner Raymond Kelly says the police department
wants to hear from residents.
It could take until 2019 to fully implement the plan.

1 Dead, Others Hurt In Pa. School Bus Crash
ROCKWOOD, Pa. (AP) — State Police say the driver of a soft drink
truck was killed when he collided with a school bus carrying high
school students in western Pennsylvania.
Cpl. Mark Kraynick said the driver, who was not identified, was declared dead at the scene after the accident on Route 281 near Rockwood about 70 miles southeast of Pittsburgh.
The crash occurred around 2:30 p.m. Wednesday when the truck
and school bus taking students from the Turkeyfoot Valley Area School
District to a vocational and technical school in Somerset struck each
other.
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GOP Fight For Delegates Stretches To Puerto Rico
BY DAVID ESPO
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON — An upbeat
Rick Santorum barreled into
Puerto Rico on Wednesday in
pursuit of another campaignbending victory in a Republican
presidential race where suddenly
no primary is too minor and no
delegate is conceded. Mitt Romney put nearly $1 million into television advertising in Illinois, the
next big-state showdown.
“If we keep winning races,
eventually people are going to
figure out that Gov. Romney is
not going to be the nominee,”
said Santorum, eager to build on
Tuesday’s unexpected victories
in Alabama and Mississippi.
Romney in turn dismissed
Santorum as a “lightweight” as
far as the economy is concerned.
He also rebutted suggestions
that he can’t appeal to core conservatives. “You don’t win a million more votes than anyone else
in this race by just appealing to
high-income Americans,” he said
on Fox News. “Some who are
very conservative may not be in
my camp, but they will be when I
become the nominee, when I face
Barack Obama.”
Romney travels to Puerto
Rico on Friday, after two days in
New York fundraising.
But in a reflection of the importance of next week’s Illinois
primary, aides announced he
would make a previously unscheduled campaign stop in the
Chicago area en route to San
Juan.
Newt Gingrich, despite losing
twice in the South, a region he
hoped to own in the race,
showed no sign of abandoning
his fading campaign.
That presumably suited Romney fine. But not so much Santorum, eager for a race in which he
is the sole challenger on the right
for Romney, the former Massachusetts governor.
The events of the previous 24
hours neatly summarized the
most turbulent Republican presidential campaign in a generation.
Santorum’s primary victories
in Mississippi and Alabama were
the product of a wellspring of conservative support that overcame
Romney’s overwhelming organizational and financial advantages in
the race to pick a November opponent for Democrat Obama.
Yet despite his twin defeats in
the South, Romney remains the

faraway leader in
the delegate chase.
Incomplete returns
showed him actually adding one or
two to his advantage because of
overnight caucus
victories in Hawaii
and American
Samoa.
That division —
headline-grabbing
primary victories
versus routine accumulation of delegates — emerged as
an increasingly significant point of
contention as Romney, Santorum and
Gingrich selected
facts and spun theories designed to put
their own hopes in
the best light.
Romney’s aides
point out that he
has more than half
the delegates
picked so far, and
he has said he’s on
track to win the
nomination before
the party convention opens in August.
“Tuesday’s results actually increased Governor
Romney’s delegate
lead, while his opponents only
moved closer to
their date of mathematical elimination,” said a campaign memo
written during the day for public
circulation.
Santorum’s camp outline a
strategy that relies on increasing
strength in later primaries coupled with outmaneuvering Romney in caucus states where the
front-runner showed early
strength but delegates have yet
to be picked.
“Simply put, time is on our
side,” the Santorum campaign
said in a memo early in the week.
The campaign pledged a floor
fight at the Republican National
Convention over the seating of
winner-take-all delegations in
Michigan and Florida, both of
which Romney won. It also envisioned two or three rounds of
convention balloting before a
nominee is selected.
But it skipped lightly over Illi-

nois, where the
former Pennsylvania senator fell 10
delegates short of
a full slate for the
March 20 primary.
Gingrich’s campaign countered
with a memo Tuesday that said
Louisiana’s primary on March 24
is just the halfway
point in the campaign and the former House
speaker had succeeded in a goal of
blocking “an early
Romney nomination.” Long gone
was an earlier
claim that Gingrich would be
roughly even with
Romney in delegates by April or
May.
While the campaigns maneuvered for position,
the race was on
for primaries in
Puerto Rico on
Sunday, Illinois on
Tuesday and
Louisiana on
March 24.
Romney’s television campaign in
Illinois came on
top of $2.4 million
that a super PAC
supporting him
was spending on
advertising. Polls
show a competitive race in that
state, advantage the front-runner.
Santorum hopes to add
Louisiana to his list of Southern
successes, and he held his Tuesday night victory rally there.
The primary in Puerto Rico,
where residents cannot vote in
the fall election, is drawing unusual prominence.
Santorum met briefly with
Gov. Luis Fortuno, who has endorsed Romney, and later spoke
to a town hall-style audience.
He defended his decision not
to try to block the promotion of
Sonia Sotomayor to be a federal
appeals court judge when he was
a U.S. senator from Pennsylvania
— a promotion that eventually
led to her nomination and confirmation as the first Latina justice
on the Supreme Court. He said

the Senate should allow “great
deference to the president” in selecting lower court nominees and
said he would expect that if he
were president.
Many Republican senators
voted against Sotomayor’s high
court confirmation in 2009. Santorum had been defeated for reelection in 2006.
With a handful of delegates
yet to be allocated from Tuesday’s races, the Associated Press
tally showed Romney with 495 of
the 1,144 needed for the nomination. Santorum had 252, Gingrich
131 and Ron Paul 46.
In a year of up-and-down
turnout, Republican primary voters in Alabama and Mississippi
cast ballots in record numbers.
Unofficial Alabama turnout
was 621,549, topping the previous high, 554,639 in 2008, by 12
percent.
In Mississippi, unofficial
turnout was 289,826, surpassing
the previous high, 158,526 in
1988, by 83 percent.
In both cases, voters had an
unexpectedly important role in
the selection of a party nominee.
It is rare for a Republican campaign to remain competitive until
spring.
In this case, exit polls showed
an electorate that was overwhelmingly conservative, distrustful of the federal
government and eager to turn
Obama out of office.
That consensus masked deep
divisions when it came to sorting
out the Republican field, though,
and religion appeared to play a
role.
Born again or evangelical voters accounted for about 80 percent of all the votes cast in
Alabama and Hawaii, and Santorum picked up about 35 percent
support from those voters in both
states, compared with about 31
percent for Gingrich. Romney
picked up 31 percent in Mississippi, the closer of the two races,
but only about 27 percent in Alabama. Neither performance came
close to the 38 percent support he
had among evangelicals in
Florida, where he was victorious.
Conservative resistance was
more than a match in Mississippi
for the support Romney had
from the party establishment.
Gov. Phil Bryant and both of the
state’s Republican National Committee members endorsed him.

Let us create the perfect
corsage and boutonniere
to compliment your prom
look, from the classic to
the unconventional.

Pin-On Corsages
starting at

15.00

$

Wrists Corsages

For a Unique
and Personal
Corsage and

Boutonniere
Design...

PROM DATES
2012
Yankton..................April 28
Alcester-Hudson......April 14
Andes Central .........April 14
Avon....................March 31
Bloomfield..............April 14
Bon Homme.........March 30
Centerville..............April 14
Creighton.............March 17
Crofton ................March 16
Freeman Academy .....May 4
Freeman Public .......April 14
Gayville-Volin...........April 14
Hartington Cedar
Catholic .................April 14
Hartington Public ....April 13
Irene-Wakonda .....March 31
Menno.................March 31
Newcastle ..............April 14
Parkston ................April 28
Platte-Geddes ......March 31
Scotland..............March 24
Tripp-Delmont ............May 4
Verdigre ...............March 31
Vermillion ...............April 21
Viborg .................March 31
Wagner .....................May 5
Wausa....................April 14
Wynot ....................April 14

See the floral experts at...

Tuxedo Help 9-1-1
Don’t let this happen to you!
Impress your hot date with a tux
from today’s top designers!
Available at

Sandra Rose
Main Street, Tyndall

(605) 589-3992
sandra@byelectric.com

OPEN SUNDAYS 1-4PM IN MARCH

665.7700

starting at

18.00

$

Boutonnieres
starting at

6.50

$

Stop in & see what’s new –

Our experienced design
staff can help you with
all your floral needs!
• New Baby • Wedding • Sympathy • Thank You
• Birthday • Congratulations • Just Because

15th & Broadway, Yankton

www.piedpiperflowers.com

Mention this ad when ordering and receive
$5.00 Off your corsage and boutonniere pair*
*Payment required when ordering* Order must be placed by April 15th.

2100 Broadway, Yankton

99

$

Check
Out Our...
Add the perfect
finishing touches
to your prom night look.

The hottest looks
for 2012 @

Rita’s

Purse-o-Nalities

2101 Broadway • Yankton Mall
605-260-8362

All Inclusive
Tux Rental

50 off
%

(Jacket, Pants, Vest, Shirt, Tie,
Shoes, Hankie, Jewelry)

Discontinued

Prom
Gowns
“Bringing you the
best in bridal &
prom for less!”

665-0662

•New Prom Jewelry Earring & Necklace
•Big Bling Sets Only $30
•Discontinued Prom Shoes $9.99!

The Bridal Outlet

1108 W. Cedar St., Beresford, SD
1-855-444-BRIDE
Hours: M-Th 10-6, Fri. & Sat. 10-5

